
Thanks for completing our quiz! 

Looks like you missed a few questions on our quiz. Double check the correct answers below, and
be sure to review our training guide again before you start your first shift. And read this page ‘til
the *very end* for the final steps on setup!

1. What type of device is Hustle *best* used on? 
Correct Answer: My computer/laptop

2. When are you allowed to send text messages to people? 
Correct Answer: Only between the hours of 9am-9pm

3. When a voter replies with a question, and the answer isn’t in yours scripts, what should you
do? 
Correct Answer: Check the Texting Guide and the candidate's website, and double check it
on my campaign's Slack channel

4. When someone tells you which candidate they’re voting for, what should you do? 
Correct Answer: If they’re voting for your candidate, mark them as “Interested” and reply with
the scripted response in Hustle. If someone says they’re voting Republican, thank them for
their time and opt them out.

5. Someone texts you back, “I’m voting Republican! #MAGA” What do you do? 
Correct Answer: Text back “Thank you for your time, have a nice day!” and end the
conversation. Select “Opt out” and mark them as a Republican voter so other Indivisibles don’t
text them in the future.

6. Is it ever ok to share screenshots or copies on your conversations? 
Correct Answer: Only internally within the shift’s Slack channel

7. If someone says that you have the wrong number, what do you do? 
Correct Answer: Use the "Wrong number" reply in Hustle and select “Opt out”

8. What should you do if you have a question? 
Correct Answer: First check the Texting Guide and Hustle FAQs docs in Slack. If you don’t
see an answer, post your question in your shift’s Slack channel

9. When someone says that they’re not sure who they’ll vote for, what should you do? 
Correct Answer: Use one of the reply scripts to share more information

10. When someone says that they don’t live in the district, what should you do? 
Correct Answer: Reply using the “Wrong number” script, and select “Opt out”

So, what’s next? Check the campaign tracker here to see all of the open campaigns that we're
texting for today. Choose one to get started, and then log in to Slack and find that campaign's
channel to join (you'll see the full list of Channels on the left). Post in the campaign channel that
you've completed the quiz and you're ready to begin!

If you're new to Hustle, we'll send you a token via text message (that's why we ask for your cell
phone number!). On your computer, visit web.hustle.life/signup and enter that signup token to
verify your account. Then you’re all set until your shift begins.

If you’ve used Hustle before, you might not receive a token because you’re already verified in the
system. Don’t worry - just make sure you’ve downloaded the Hustle app, and check that your
login still works.

Be sure to check Slack for any updates! 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14yYtVTBMoIYcKsalgEg8az3VdMsQH6MkPtZFQT761rk/edit?usp=sharing

